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OF HEX
Here's what a hex sign is:

a highly geometric decora-
tion drawn from folk art
of Germany's Bavaria and
Rheinland. Here's what it
isn't: witchcraft, folk magic,
or Amish and Mennonite
art. Here's what it might be: a
igth century protest against
Pennsylvania's efforts to end
the use of German. Here's
where to find hex signs:
Berks County.

Start your hex sign tour
in Kutztown, home to a July
festival that, appropriately
enough, celebrates Pennsyl-
vania's German heritage.
The Kutztown Festival's Web
site (kutztownfestival.com/
information/hex-tour-map.
shtml) has the best driving
directions to 20 beauti-
fully decorated barns, but be
forewarned: Pennsylvania's
quixotic rural road-naming
system can be confusing.
Along the way, catch other
area attractions: Crystal
Cave, the Dreibelbis Sta-
tion covered bridge, and the
Hawk Mountain Sanctuary.

If hex signs catch your
fancy, add one more stop to
your tour: the Pennsylva-
nia German gallery on the
second floor of the Reading
Public Museum. It has a rich
collection of the furnishings
and folk art produced by
early settlers. — VC

Tasteful and Tasty
More than an elegant place to stay, the historic

ABRAHAM LINCOLN offersflavorsof Italy and of the past.

In 1942, a couple had their weddingrecep-
tion in the Abraham Lincoln Hotel, then the
centerpiece of a bustling downtown Reading.
They have been back faithfully every October
that the hotel has been open.

The Abraham Lincoln, dedicated in 1930
and named a Wyndham Historic Hotel in
2005, is once again something of a showpiece
in Reading and the object of many nostalgic
memories. Gone is any trace of the damage it
suffered while it was closed to the public for
nearly a decade. Back is its 19305 elegance and
historic name, augmented of course by all the
amenities of a modern hotel, such as high-
speed Internet access.

There are 105 guest rooms and seven meet-
ing rooms totaling 10,000 square feet. And
the Abe, as it has been known to generations
oflocals, still has its regal, 6,ooo-square-foot
Presidential Ballroom and its four original
Austrian crystal chandeliers. The woodwork
and stained glass windows of its original bar
were restored and installed in a new second-
floor bar, Melody's Tavern.

Travelers are responding to the changes.
"You can really get a snapshot of a local econo-
my by asking a hotel how's business on Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Thursday," says Robert
L. Lepore, vice president and general manager.

"We can say for sure that this hotel over the last
18 months has had dramatic growth in market
share, on weekends and weekdays."

Guests are coming for the well-appointed
rooms and thoughtful staff, but they're also
coming for the food. The hotel's new manage-
ment brought in Gladys Magagna, the former
executive chef at New York's Italian Culinary
Institute; the restaurant they created, L'Arte
della Vita, has brought a new appreciation of
Italian food. "We were very fortunate that Read-
ing reminded [Magagna] very much of where
he grew up [near] Turin, Italy," says Lepore.

Periodically, Magagna showcases wine
and cuisine of a different region. He spends
perhaps as much time in the dining room
talking with guests as in he does front of the
stove. He also conducts cooking demonstra-
tions and creates special tasting menus. On
the menu for fall: house-made ravioli stuffed
with ossobuco and finished with a veal-thyme
reduction; and pan-seared guinea hen stuffed
with swiss chard, mozzarella, and almonds,
accompanied by sauteed baby artichokes.

Food demonstrations and tasting dinners
are "not typical for a hotel," says Lepore. "We
have a historic hotel, but there is a reason to
come here beyond the architecture."
— Virginia Citrano


